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| eussas' RoE Is THROWN ouT 
| Moody Retires ind Bonaparte Sue- 

| by & vote of 214 to 51 adopted an) 
amendment offered by Mr. Littaver to 

= 

= : 

Congress Votes Vice President | 

Lm—— 

oerds Him—Meteall to Navy. 
$iraus te Come In. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15~The bouse 

the legislative, executive and judicial 
bill making the compensation of the 
speaker and vice president $12.000 

| each, effective March 4 nest. 
Another amendment iy Mr. Littaner 

fucreasing the =alaries of cabjuet offi 

cers to FI2.000 each was mlopted, 204 
to 60. la neither case was the opposi- 

tion strong enough tv have the yeas 
and says called 

Mr Littaver also offeresd an amend 
weil increasing the salaries of seas 
fore, representatives and delegates to 

$7500 per gnnuw, which was throwa 

out by a vote of 18 fo ISS 

Mr. Littauer sald that the existing 
saliiry of the vice president gnd speak- 

er was In uo sense collilnensarate wilh 
the diguity and duties of the office. 

No vive president or speiher, he said, 
could live as he was compelled to do 

and pay his expenses oul of the $K0 

salary now provided. As jong as fifty 

years ago congress paid the spesiker a 

salary twice as large a= that of mem- 

bers. 
Mr. Buriesou (Deni, Tex )—Will the 

gentleman state the salary of the 
speaker of the bouse of cannons? 

= 

year, besides which a magnificent 
Gothic mansion Is provided for him. 

At the end of bis service he Is made a 
peer and receives a pension sufficient 

to maintain his rank. So is the speaker 
of the French chamber of deputies. 
He has $25,000 a year aud a regiment 
of soldiers for an escort, and the band 
plays every time he takes his seat. 

The proposition was opposed by Mr. 

Underwood (Dem., Ala), who sald be 
did mot believe there should be any 
furthér Increase of salaries of legisla. 

tive and executive officers. 
It Is announced that Attorney Gen- 

eral Moody will retire from his present 

office on Monday to go on the supreme 

court bench, and Secretary of the Navy 
Bonaparte will take Lis place aut the 

head of the department of justice vu 

the same day, 
Secrelary Metcalf, who now has the 

commerce aud labor portfolio, will 

then succeed Mr. Bonaparie us secre 
lary of the navy, and Mr. Straus will 
become secretary of commerce and la- 
bor. 
Secretary Shaw, it was officially an- 

nounced, will pot leave the cabinet un- 
til March 4 next, and Mr. Cortelyon 
will continue as postmaster general ia 

the meantime. 

Want Soldiers to Move Conl Trains. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, Dec. 15.— 
With the cold wave signal fiylog the 
coal shortage In the northwest be 
comes not only u cause of severe suf- 
fering, but an absolute menace to ho 

man life. Glenburn, N. D, Is seriously 
considering an appeal to the governors 
of North Dakota and Minnesola to ein- 
ploy the state military In forcing the 
moving of coal trains. Eveleth, Minn, 
faces darkness and suffering through 

deprivation of coal The Glenburn 
(N. D.) situation is sumamed up as fol 
Jows: "The dealers advise that the sit 
uation Is entirely up to the railroads, 

as shippers are unable to oluln cars 

ted several years 
ago the detailed plans for the exploits. 

tion of American Interests from the 

Rio Grande to the soullieru extremity 
of South America 

These plaus called for the coustrue 

tion of 6,000 wiles of trunk railroad to 

lok up the existing systems of the of- 
teen republics south of Mexico and 
furnish all rall commuuleatiou between 
the factories of the United States und 
the vast douinius of Central and Seuth 
America. 2 
“Until a millroad was built across 

the republic of Mexice connecting with 
our own systems at El Paso we made 

00 headway in securing Mexican mar 
kets,” sald Mr. Kerenis. “Now we are 
sending millidns of dollars’ worth of 
machinery aod other goods Into Mex- 
Ico, That market is now closely allied 
with the United States 
“Trade relations Is the question of 

the hour. We are produclug every- 
thing under the sun. I don't.know of 

i any article for the use of man not sup- 
Mr. Littaner—He is paid 3235000 a! plied by the United States. 

“We have reached the point where 
we must have markets for our surplus. 
Happily there has been no stagnation 
in the coast trade. Overproduction and 
no market would create a condition as 

bad as a panic. Therefore, what Amer- 
ica needs now, from the business stand- 
point. is additional markets for our 
goods and wares. 
“More than a dozen smpires, speak- 

ing lo the broad sense, lle to the south 
of Mexico in the fifteen republics. Lack 
of communication, as Secretary Root 
ably explained to the transwississippl| 
cobgress, is the only obstacle to our 
acquirement of all the markets of 
those countries 
“Besides this, the South American re- 

publics are the greatest fleld It would 
be possible to iniagive for su outlet for 
the risiug geueration of young Ameri 
cap manhowl™ 

Children Should Sof Work In Mines. 
~ CINCINNATI, 0, Dec 15—-Child 
Labor In the Soft Coal Mines” was 
considéred by Owen R Lovejoy, as 
sistant secretary of the national com- 
mittee, at the child labor congress here 
He gave numerous illustrations of the 
work done by children and the Ill ef- 
fects In the various Lituminous Belds. 
He said that the national child labor 
committee would urge on the con- 
science of the American people the ne 
cessity of so smending the child labor 
aud educational laws of the coal pro 
ducing states as to render it impossible 
for any chikl under sixteen years of 
age lo eugage in auy labor loside a 
coal mine 

More Pay For 400 Mill Hands. 

WAUREGAN, Coun, Dee. 15.-At 

the Wauregau company’s mills, cotton 

manufacturers. notice is posted to the 

effect that beginning with the week of 
Dec. 24 there will be an advance In 

wages. The swount of the increase ls 

not slated 

fected 
About 625 hands are af   to load with coal’ 
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FIND. A WAY OUT 
freiany or Suse Sr Fi 

BL —— 

THROUGH LAYMEXS' INTERVENTION 
— 

Cabinet Decides fo Carry Ost law 

Sequestrating All ChuFeh Property 
te the Siate—Neot te Dis- 

obey the Fepe. 

PARIS, Dec. 13—~There has been Is 
sued from the office of the archbishop 
of Paris, Cardinal Richard, an impor 

tant communication which will facili- 
tate a way ont of the preseut church 

difficulty. This commmuication sels 

{forth that declarations made by lay- 

| men relative to worship are pot in dis- 

obedience ta the instructions of the 
pepe, pruvided their purposé is bonest- 

ly to aveld disturbances, and admits 

that such declarations do nol Infrioge 

npon ihe hierarchy of the church, as 

the Vatican has ouly forbidden cler- 

gymen to carry out the required legal 

formalities E 

This recognition of the layman's 

right to make « declaration will permit 

of the carrying on of worship lu ac 

cordance wih the law, Lut in the 

CARDINAL GIBBONS, 

meantime the church officially maln- 

talns its position of not submitting to 

the state. 

is, Is awalting expulsion from the epls- 
copal mansion. The government, how- 
ever, desires 10 avold even the appear- 
ance of force In the case of the aged 
primate, who is in bad health 

The cabinet met, with President Fal- 
lieres In the chair, In order to decide 
upon the new legislation to be pre 

sented to parliament, bat the text of 

the measure decided upon was not 

givem out. The steps to be taken are 

of a very sweeplug character. It Is 

proposed to amend the law of 1805, 

allowed before the permanent aliena- 
tion of the church property, and to sup- 

press the privilege of forming new cul 

tural or diocesan associations during 
that period, and all church property, 

ately be handed over to the state, to 

the depariments and to the communes 

insuring that the 

churches themselves will be retained 
for religious uses 
The continuauce of public worship 

will be provided for under a combina- 

tion of the laws of 1581 and 1001   
iS LO. 

lneluding the seminaries, will immed} | 

With regard to the pensions and allow- 

  

ances of the clergy distinctions will be 

made by which those who are entitled 

to the former will lose their rights If 
they are deprived of their French eit 

Isenship, while those who are entitied 

to the latter will Jose their allowances 
if they do mot conform with the law. 
The conditions under which the clergy 
will forfeit their French citizenship 
will be drawn up In a special meas 
are to be prepared later. 

HIS HOLINESS SPEAKS. 
— 

Bays Catholiciam's Largest Center Is 
In United States. 

ROME, Dec, 15—The pope has re 

ceived cablegrams from Cardinal Gib- 
bons at Baltimore and Archbishop 
Farley at New York setting forth the 
senders’ warmest sympathy Iu the 

church's present trials. The pontiff 
was cxtreinely gratifled to receive 

thesé messages. Comwenting upon 
them, he muld. 

“It Is the heart of America that con- 

soles us. The largest center of Catboll 
cism is la the United States” 

The pope and the papal secretary of 

state, Cardinal Merry del Val, have re 

fused all requests to grant Interviews 

on the Franco Vatican situation, but 

the following statement Is authorized 
by the Vatican: 
“The situation may be summarized 

as follows: 
“The concordat, the most selemn bi 

- 

i lateral coutract, has not yet been de 

imounced by the French government, 

| which wishes to establish a new legal 
I standing for the church in 

  
Cardinal Richard, archbishop of Par- | 

i i 

    

providing for the separation of church into misfortune 

and state, by which a year's grace was | 

France. 
The government Jdid not agree with the 

boly see on this subject and repeated 
ly and openly showed hostility toward 

the head of the church. Violence may 

prevall for a time, but those who are 

suffering from this state of oppression | 
preserve all their rights and all thelr 

! claims, 

“The explosion of joy among the Ma- 

sonic and demagogic societies as & re 

sult of the persecution on the part of 

the government shows that the war is 

against the church and religion. Not. 

withstanding the bills passed and regu. 
lations adopted, France at the present 
time has no law granting religious 1b 
erty te those who do not comply with 

the law providing for the separation of 
church and state 

  

  

ON NEW YEAR'S DAY 
Late Ex-Senator Plahaed to 

Marry Mra. Annie Adame. 

HIS BODY TAKEN TO SALT LAK: CITY 

Mother of Maude Adams Admits She 

Loved Brown and Was to Wed 

Him~—Begged Him to Marry 

Mrs. Bradley. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15 Mrs. An 
nile C. Adams, mother of Maude Ad 

ams, now playing in Boston, and her 

self an actress of repulation in New 
York, now here, consented to give out 
a short statement regarding ex-Senator 

Brown's death. She sald: 

“Senator Brown and | were to have 

been married, snd we had planned to 

go to Boston to Join my daughter, 

Maude Adams, at the time the tragedy 

occurred. He was to have come to New 

York 10 join me 1 had not intended to 
make the matter public at present, but 
in view of the developments of the last 

few days I feel it Is necessary that the 

world should know just what the situ 
ation was” 

Although Mrs. Adams admits that 
she was deeply in love with the law 
yer, she does not bear the woman who 

killed hima apy ill will. She believes 

that It was the duty of Senator Hrown 

to have married Mrs. Bradley, the 

mother of two of his children, but, ac 

cording to ber, he resolutely refused to 
do so 

“I bad promised to wed him on New 

Year's day.” sald Mrs. Adams. “1 was 

doing this io the face of all I knew 

concerning bis relations with Mrs 

Bradley, but there was an understand. 
ing that by some financial agreement 

Mrs. Bradley should In some way be 

compensated. That was’ all there was 

i left to be done. He had sworn andy- 

ing affection for me and had declared 

that be never could and never would 

marry Mrs. Bradley. It was a mat 

ier of contention between us for a 
long time. I always maintained that 

{ he should marry her, but Le told me 
i that it was impossible 

| “And so, when 1 saw it was as he 
isald, 1 agreed to marry him on the 

  

PRICE ONE CENT 

Substantial Selections 

Holiday Gift 
DRESS GOODS 

If you are looking for a dress we 
can please you. Our own importation 
of both French and German makes 
are here for your Inspection and 
{prices compare with the largest city 
|stores. Why not? Our expenses are 
lighter and our comibned output as 
| great, - 

AUTO SCARFS AND RUFFS, 

Beautiful line from 50c up 

HOLIDAY HANDKERCHIEFS. 

{ Hundreds of dozeas to select from. 
{The Globe Warehouse display delights 
every beholder. [Initial handkerchiefs 
from 6c up. Ladies’ solld shadow and 
eyelet embroidered handkerchiefs at 
{handkerchiefs at 5c. 10c, 12%e, 16e. 
{18¢, 25¢ 

i Ladies’ boxed handkerchiefs, both 
{inital and fancy. 
| Children's boxed handkerchiets, both 
{plain and initial. Guaranteed lines 
| handkerchiefs at Se, 10c, 12%e, 1Re 
is 

| XMAS RIBBONS. 

| Holly ribbons for packages by yard 
jor bolt. Plald ribbons in great wva- 
riety. Persian ribbons In various 

widths. New messelines, all colors. 
{ Taffetas in all widths and colors. 

| WAIST PATTERNS. 

| Neatly boxed, fresh from foreign. 
| shores, worth from 28c to 35¢, 34 
yards for $1.00 

“Therefore what Is needed Is a real | coudition that a financial settlement be | BLACK SKIRTS, 
law providing for real liberty lustead 
of arbitrary ministerial circulars. The | that would suffice Ler, and I never | 
loyalty and good will of the holy see 

under similar circumstances was shown 

in Brazil 

jmade with Mrs Bradley. 1 thought 

{dreamed that lu her Leart she coutew 
| plated the act she committed. 

i “Had [| seen her, had she come to 

New line of our famous fitled.yoke 

skirts. They please every one who 

sees them 

See our line of Heatherblooms. Our 
“The Loly see Is not opposed to the | We and asked we to withdraw, 1 thiok | prices please. 

makiog of applications under the law, | the tragedy would have been averted. | 
but takes exception to the whole spirit 

of the circular Issued Ly Minister of 

Public Worship M. Briand.” 

Shot Intended Because of Debt. 

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 15.—L. Thom- 

as shot and probably fatally wounded 

bis bride to be, Harrlet Coulter, and 

then killed himself at a plantation near 

Adelaide, La. The tragedy occurred 

Just after Thomas had written across 

the back of his marriage license: “I am 

heavily In debt and cannot lead you 

Both of us will die 

together.” The two had rented their 

house and had been to a railroad sta. 

tion to get the furniture. They were 

returnlog from the station when the 

shooting occurred 

Shot Widow and Himself. 

ELIZABETH, N. J, Dec. 15. ~Julius 
Smith, thirty years old, shot Mrs. Bar- 
bara Enz, a widow, forty five years 

“But It Is too late to talk of that 

j naw. As It was, 1 seut a special delly- 

{ery letiar to him begging bim ou his 
{deathbed to make Mrs Bradley bls 
{ wife In order that ber childres might 
i bear bis name. That letter, however, 
| was too late.” 

| BLACK SILKS. 

Guaranteed Taffeta from $1.00 up. 

36 in. wide and a guarantee with every 

isale. Beware of loaded silks 

{ 

i The body of former Senator Brown | 

ibs been taken to Salt Lake City, ac 
{companied by the late senator's son 

{Max and daughter Alice. 
jams would have accompanied them, 

i but the children did not wish it 
| Mrs. A. M. Bradley has been placed 

{by Warden Harris under a special 
| guard in the District fall. 

| Mrs, Bradley will try to take her own 
| life. 

| Schemectady Strikers te Get Ald. 

| SCHENECTADY, N. Y. Dec. 15 

| Assurances of support fro the West- 

{ern Federntion of Miners were received 

{ from Denver and served to encourage 

Mrs. Ad | 

It Is feared | 

| LADIES’ NECKWEAR. 

A thousand and one ideas repre- 

senting all the fads and fancies In 

real lace, such as Princess, Irish Cro- 
| chet, Duchess, also novelties in Chiffon 

{and silks, are unmatchable collection, 
| prices from 26¢c to $1.25 

Ruchings in Holly and Fancy boxes, 

| 25¢ to 60e. 

i 

| BOXED HOSE SUPPORTERS. 
| A useful gift daintly bored, 50c to 
| $1.00. 

old, and then shot and killed himself | the 2,000 or more striking members of | 

The woman Is dying in the General 

Lospital. The tragedy ocenrred on a 

farm In Neek laue, North Elizabeth 
Mrs. Bux had Smith arrested two days 

ago on a charge of assault and bat 

  

  

Waverly, N.Y. ! 3 

AKE this store your headquarters for the next ten 
We are going to sell our goods at your 

price and will deliver same to you Monday before Xmas. 

from 98c to $45.00 
® Sideboards from $10.2 to $48.% 

five Piece- Parlor Suits - - - - - $20 ‘to $50 
You will find our store loaded with a large variety of Parlor Cab- 

inets, Music Cabinets, Parlor Stands, etc., etc. 
Make your selection before the good things are all gone. 

o/ 8 light the 

i the Industrial Workers of the World 

| who left their places lu the plant of 

| the Geperal Electric company on Tues- 
{day last The strike leaders say that 
| the miners have an organization of 
| about 40,000 men, who cau be depend 

ed upon to give them fHunuclial aid | 

Messages of u similar character have 

been received by the strikers from 

{ branches of the workers in New York, 

{ Chicago and Patersou, N. J. 

Ex-Comnsul Ueneral Curtin Dead. 

BRISTOL, Vt, Dec 15 ~Jerential 

{ Curtin, a distinguished linguist apd 

{ plllologist aud well known ulso as n 
{translator of Russian and Polish nov 

f els, Is dead here of Bright's disease 
{ Mr. Curtin was sixty-six years old 

He was proficient in seveuly lan 
guages, excelling as a linguist, it is 
sald, any other man. After his gradu 

ation from Harvard In 1563 hie hecame 
secretary uf the United States legation 

{in Russia nud later acting consul geo 
| eral there, 
i 

| Fire Panic at los Angeles. 

| LOS ANGELES, Cal, Dec. 15 —Fire 
| started probably by an explosion io the 

| basement of a paint store at 150 South 
| Malu street spread rapldly to the Vun 

{ Ness aud the York lodging houses and 

| afteen wioutes Lad caused uw loss of 
| $50,000 Iu the 

| women tevants becaine panic stricken 

and risked thelr lives to save posses 

slous until they were taken out of the 

roots by firemen, 

: Three Men Fatally Harmed. 

! NEWARK. N. J, Dec. 15. — Three 
men were burned so seriously that they 

fire not expected to survive -by an ex 

plosion of a caldron of bolling varnish 

mixture at the Humburg - Cordovan 

Leather company’s plant last night 
| The jujuread wen were employed 

| mixers In the establishment aud were 
standing close to the kettle when the 

explosion occurred They are William 

Meller, Charles Lilienthal and Rooow 
{ Sullivano 

| Deaths Due to Asphyzxiation. 

NEW YORK, Dec, 13.-An autopsy 
performed hy a coroner's physician on 

the bodies of the Itey. Father Charles 
8. Quinn amd Reldget Kiley, who were 

found dead In a furnished room at 228 
East Eighteenth street, brought te 

fact that their death was due 
and met to 

  
  

{a number of storvs adjoinlug and inf 

two rooming houses | 

JAPANESE DRAWN WORK 

{ All pure linen and hand made, prices 

reasonable. 

6x6, 24x24 

9x9, 30x30 
| 12x12, 18x54 

All to match. 

Table Tops in 4-4 5-4 from 75¢ up. 

BEAUTIFUL TOWELS 

The famous Austrian makes, pure 

linen, spoke hemstitched and open 
borders. 

CLOTHS AND SETS 

Beautiful Damask Table Cloths with 
napkins to match.   

| T—_ 
| ROMAN STRIPE WAISTINGS 

| ot purest silk. The newest novelty 

| out 

{PLAID SILK WAISTINGS 

Another lot of latest patterns 

’ 

[SATURDXY SPECIALS 

Beautiful new collars, regular 2/e 

Saturday 15% {quality 

| WAISTINGS 

Splendid Hope of 10¢ walstings. 

| Many new patterns, special 8c 

me — 

| HOSIERY 
as! 

| Best 18, 20, 22¢ hose, extra heavy, 

{all sizes. Saturday 16e. 
Buy some poor boy a Xmas present. 

| UNDERWEAR 
As advertised for 

Monday. 

Globe Warehouse 

Saturday and 

   


